Figure 10B - RECREATIONAL RESOURCES
SOUTHERN SECTION

Legend
- Bathhouse
- Boat Launch
- Bridge
- Campground
- Comfort Station
- Fishing Access
- Parking Area
- Picnic Area
- Playground
- Swimming
- Trailhead
- Scenic View
- Waterfall
- 50' Contour
- State Line
- County Line
- Town Line
- Minor Roads
- Major Roads
- Taconic State Park
- Columbia Land Conservancy: Public Access
- TNC: Public Access
- Massachusetts Public Land
- Water

NYSPRSPHP Trails
- Alander Brook Trail: 1.40 Miles
- Brace Mountain: 0.55 Miles
- Iron Mine: 0.25 Miles
- M. Frissell Trail: 0.25 Miles
- Quarry Hill Trail: 0.67 Miles
- Robert Brook Trail: 1.06 Miles
- Rudd Pond Trail: 1.10 Miles
- South Taconic Trail: 20.9 Miles
- Weed Mine: 0.23 Miles
- Unmarked Trail

Other Trails
- Harlem Valley Rail Trail: Existing
- Harlem Valley Rail Trail: Under Construction
- Trails Outside Park